
Daffodils offered by Mrs. J. Abel Smith 
Orchard House, Letty Green, Hertford, Herts. SG14 2NZ, England 	Telephone: Hatfield (07072) 61274 & 61585 

SEASON 1987 

OPEN DAY SUNDAY APRIL 12th 
	

OPEN DAY SUNDAY APRIL 19th 	OPEN DAY SUNDAY MAY 3rd 

FROM 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

All enquiries receive my personal attention and bulbs ordered in the SPRING will be despatched in August and early September. 

OVERSEAS orders are welcome and should be received not later than mid-July. 

Postage and packing charged at cost. Orders cannot be cancelled except by mutual consent. 

Figures following the names of varieties denote approximately the times of flowering. No. 1 being the earliest. 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1987 

2W—WP 	FAIR WILLIAM 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Seedling x Fair Prospect 

Pure white broad perianth with attractive frilly edged rose pink 
cup. In winning Seedling Collection R.H.S. 1986 under No. 00/52 

£5.00 each 
2Y—WWO GOLDEN HALO 3-4  (Ballydorn) 

Daydream x Moonspell 
An unusual well poised flower of substance opening YY with short 
trumpet style corona which reverses and develops a distinct deep 
amber gold band round the rim. In Quinn Group Chanhassan 
U.S.A. 1986 	  £6.00 each 

3W—GYR HOWARD'S WAY 4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Verona x Seedling = Hamzali x Aircastle 

A beautiful Show Flower with broad overlapping circular perianth 
and a nea: cup 	th a pleas , ng red rim. Excellent stem and neck. 

.44644,64.4404.4.• 	f ncn-predcominant classes 	 £20:00 each. 

2W—GYR OTTOMAN GOLD 3-4  (Ballydorn) 
Topkabi x Hilford 

Highly coloured crown with red band on deep yellow saucer crown 
and white spade petals 	  £20.00 each 

20—R 	RIO GUSTO 3  (Ballydorn) 
Rio Rouge x Cambeg 

Smooth broad petals with copper red flush and expanded crown 
with scalloped edge. In Throckmorton Group Columbus, U.S.A. 
1986 	  £25.00 each 

3W—GWY SILVER PHANTOM 4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Mary Isabel x Seedling 

Attractive addition to this sub-division. The flower has smooth 
circular petals of great substance and the neat cup has a deep 
yglIqyv rim 	  £15.00 each 

,tt• • c 	— 	 •tr  

3W—GWY TINGFORD 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Mary Isabel x Seedling 

A sister seedling of Royal Princess and of similar quality. The pure 
white rounded perianth segments set off the delicate saucer shaped 
cup with yellow rim. First prize Seedling Class Daffodil Society 
Show 1983 out of 18 exhibits 	  £20.00 each 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1986 

2W—P 	BRIGHT FLAME 2-3  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Rose of Tralee x Seedling 

The cup is eye-catching being flame coloured right to the base and 
of almost trumpet proportions. Not an exhibition flower, but much 
admired by visitors as the striking colour is unique. Well known as 
No. B5/22 	  £3.00 each 

2W—P 	GLEN LORNE 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Knightwick x Seedling 

A flower of good size with a bright pink cup of trumpet character. 
Good neck and stem. Very vigorous 	  £4.00 each 

3W—GYY HALLEY'S COMET 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Verona x Thoresby 

A beautifully smooth neat perianth of good substance and texture. 
Very striking deep yellow saucer shaped crown with green eye. 
Good Show flower 	  £15.00 each 

3Y—Y00 MOON TIDE 4  (Ballydorn) 
A sister seedling of Moon Rhythm. The very smooth petals open 
sulphur yellow and over  1/2  the corona is orange red .  £10.00 each 

2W—P 	OPAL PEARL 2-3  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Raised from two seedlings this medium sized neat flower has a 
smooth pointed perianth of good substance. The trumpet shaped 
flower is of an unusual lilac pink shade 	  £5.00 each 

2W—P 	PINK WHISPERS 4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Chelsea China x Fair Prospect 

A beautiful flower of the highest quality. The cup is deep rose pink 
solid to the base and nicely serrated at the mouth . . .  £8.00 each 

3W—GWW PRINCESS ZAIDE 4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Mary Isabel x Seedling 

This truly magnificent ice-white flower with deep green eye is 
beautifully proportioned with a short neck and good stem. Much 
admired under No. F33/26 	  £25.00 each 

3Y—GYY RYAN SON 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Silver Howard x Emily 

Very valuable addition to this scarce class. The flower is deep 
primrose with well rounded overlapping segments. The cup is nicely 
serrated with a deeper yellow rim. Winner in Omagh 1983 under 
No. S2/91 	  £20.00 each 

2W—W 	WHITE CRYSTAL 2-3  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Desdemona x Jennifer Ruth 

The flower is of almost trumpet proportions. Well balanced with 
broad overlapping petals. Good increaser and strong grower. Does 
well in pots 	  £4.00 each 

3W—YYO WITCH DOCTOR 3-4  (Ballydorn) 
A tall delightful flower of substance and lasting colour. Flat white 
perianth and small golden yellow crown with dark orange rim. 
Highly coloured and one of the best in Division 3 . .  £5.00 each 

OPEN DAY SUNDAY APRIL 12th

2W-WP FAIR WILLIAM 3 {Mrs. J. Abel Smith}
Seedling x Fair Prospect

2Y-WWO GOLDEN HALO 3-4 (Ballydorn)
Daydream x Moonspell

An unusual well poised f lower of substance opening YY with short
trumpet style corona which reverses and develops a distinct deep
amber gold band round the rim. ln Ouinn Group Chanhassan
U.S.A. 1986. ". . f6.00each

3W-GYB HOWARD'S WAY 4 (Mrs. J, Abel Smith)
Verona x Seedling = Hamzali x Aircastle

OPEN DAY SUNDAY MAY 3rd

2O-R. RIO GUSTO 3 (Ballydorn)
Rio Bouge x Cambeg

Smooth broad petals with copper red f lush and expanded crown
with scalloped edge. ln Throckmorton Group Columbus. U.S,A.
1986. . .,. f25.00 each

3W-GWY SILVER PHANTOM 4 (Mrs, J. Abel Smith)
Mary lsabel x Seedling

3W-GWY TINGFORD 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Mary lsabel x Seedling

A sister seedling of Royal Princess and of similar quality, Thepure
white rounded perianth segments set off the delicate saucer shaped
cup with yellow rim. First prize Seedling Class Daffodil Society
Show1983outof18exhibits ..... f20.00each

2W-P BRIGHT FLAME 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
Rose of Tralee x Seedling

The cup is eye-catching being flame Joloured right to the baseand
of almost trumpet proportions. Not an exhibition f lower, but much
admired by visitors as the striking colour is unique. Well known as

No.B5l22 ..... f3.00each

2W-P GLEN LORNE 4 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
Knightwick x Seedling

A flower of good size with a bright pink cup of trumpetcharacter.
Good neck and stem. Very vigorous . . f4.00 each

3W*GYY HALLEY'S COMET 4 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
Verona x Thoresby

A beautifully smooth neat perianth of good substance and texture..
Very striking deep yellow saucer shaped crown with green eye.
GoodShowflower.i : ....f15.00each

3Y-YOO MOON TIDE 4 (Ballydorn)
A sister seedling of Moon'Rhythm. The very smooth petals open
sulphur yellow and over % the corona is orange red . f10.00 each

Z/tl-P OPAL PEARL 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
Raised from two seedlings this medium sized neat flower has a

smooth pointed perianth of good substance. The trumpet shaped
flower is of an unusual lilac pink shade . . . . f5.00 each

2W-P PINK WHISPERS 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Chelsea China x Fair Prospect

A beautiful f lower of the highest quality. The cup is deep rose pink
solid to the base and nicely serrated at the mouth . . . f8.00 each

3W-GWW PRINCESS ZAIDE 4 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
Mary lsabel x Seedling

This truly magnificent ice-white flower with deep green eye is

beautifully proportioned with a short neck and good stem. Much
admiredunderNo,F33l26 .....f25.00each

3Y-GYY RYAN SON 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
Silver Howard x Emily

Very valuable addition to this scarce class. The flower is deep
primrose with well rounded overlapping segments. The cup is nicely
serrated with a deeper yellow rim. Winner in Omagh 1g83 under
No.S2l91 .... f20.00each

2W-W WHITE CRYSTAL 2-.3 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
Desdemona x Jennifer Ruth

The flower is of almost trumpet proportions. Well balanced with
broad overlapping petals. Good increaser and strong grower. Does
well inpots.. ..f4.00each

3W-YYO WITCH DOCTOR 3-4 (Baltydorn)
A tall delightful flower of substance and lasting colour. Flat white
perianth and small golden yellow crown with dark orange rim.
Highly coloured and one of the best in Division 3 . . . f8.00 each

Daffodils offered by Mrs. J. Abel Smith
Orchard House, Letty Green, Hertford, Herts. SG14 2NZ, England Telephone: Hatfield (O7O72l 61274 & 61585

SEASON 1987

OPEN DAY SUNDAY APRIL 19th

FROM 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1986
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hroad o'rerlappinq circLrlar-ceriarrih Attr-active addition to this sL:b-division. The {iower has smor:th
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All enquiries receive my personal attention and bulbs ordered in the SPRING will be despatched in Augustand early September.

OVERSEAS orders are welcome and should be received not later than mid-July.

Postage and packing charged at cost. Orders cannot be cancelled except by mutual consent.

Figures following the names of varieties denote approximately the times of flowering. No. 1 being the earliest.

NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1987

2W-GYR OTTOMAN GOLD 3-4 (Ballydorn)
Topkabi x Hilford

Pure white broad perianth with attractive frilly edged rose pink Highly coloured crown with red bandondeepyellowsaucercrown
cup'lnwinningSeedlingCollectionR.H.S'1986underNo.00/52andwhitespadepetals

f5.00 each



RA"ERAL LIST 

3W-000 AGENA 4-5 (C. R. Wooton) 
Rounded white petals with an attractive bright orange bowl shaped 
cup. A lovely late flower for the garden 	  60p each 

3W—Y 	AIRCASTLE 4 (Grant E. Mitsch, U.S.A.) 
Green Island x Chinese White 

Excellent Show flower being twice Best Flower at the R.H.S. The 
petals are greenish beige and the cup is pale lemon. A novel and 
unusual flower and the perfection of form makes it valuable as 
breeding stock 	  £1.50 each 

3Y—ORR ALTRUIST 3-4 (F. E. Board) 
A very striking and attractive flower with most unusual colouring. 
The flat perianth segments have a smooth glistening texture of 
coppery orange and the small flat cup is dark orange-red. A winner 
in single bloom classes 	  £2.00 each 

1W—W 	APRIL LOVE 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Ave x Empress of Ireland 

This is a sister seedling of Tutankhamun. It is a magnificent pure ice-
white flower which has a very slender trumpet with a neat serrated 
roll. A large graceful flower of exquisite quality. Won the F. E. 
Board Trophy for the best seedling at the Daffodil Society Show 
1974. Won Single Bloom Open Class R.H.S. 1982. Best Bloom 
R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1985. Champion Bloom Tonbridge 1986. 
Grand Champion Bloom Harrogate 1986 	  £7.00 each 

3W—Y 	BARNBY MOOR 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Morning Cloud x Jewel Song 

A flower of great quality with smooth pure white perianth and a 
pale yellow cup with darker rim. On the breeding, this cultivar 
could produce the much desired small cupped-pink. In winning 
collection of 6 cultivars R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1986. . . £2.00 each 

3W-0 	BIRCHILL 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Ethel x Myriantha 

winning collection of 6 cultivars R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1986 
£1.75 each 

1Y—Y 	BLEASBY GORSE 1 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Topnotcher x Brabazon 

H.C. Wisley Trials 1979. This deep yellow trumpet is exceptionally 
early, free flowering and excellent constitution. A well balanced 
flower with a trumpet that is nicely serrated at the mouth 

75p each 

1Y—Y 	BRABAZON 1 (G. H. Johnstone) 
Constantine x King of the North 

A.M. Wisley Trials 1974. F.C.C. Wisley Trials 1980. This variety 
heralds the Spring. It is an early flower of quality and grows well 
in a cool greenhouse 	  60p each 

2Y—O 	BRACKENHURST 2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Ceylon x Trifine 

An early flower with smooth deep yellow perianth and a solid 
orange red bowl shaped crown which is sunproof. Very consistent 
and free flowering 	  £1.00 each 

2W—WWP BRAMLEY 2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Lady Jowitt x Famille Rose 

A charming flower with overlapping smooth perianth. The wide 
frilly cup has a true apple blossom pink rim. Very early for a flower 
of this type. Robust plant 	  £1.00 each 

2W—P 	BRIGHT STAR 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Passionale x Seedling 

The very deep rich pink of the cup is most distinctive and in striking 
contrast to the perianth which is very white. Free flowering 

£10.00 each 

2W—P 	BURGAGE HILL 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Passionale x Seedling 

The ice-white perianth segments are broad and smooth. The flower 
is similar in form to "Passionale" but the cup is distinctly deeper 
in colour, yet maintaining the true pink shade so much admired 
on the Show bench 	  £2.00 each 

2W—W 	CANISP 3 (J. S. B. Lea) 
F.C.C. R.H.S. 1967. A flower of very high quality and good sub-
stance. A very consistent first class Show flower and has been Best 
Bloom at both the R.H.S. Shows in 1983 	  £4.00 each 

1W—Y 	CAROLINE FOX 3-4 (G. H. Johnstone) 
Tunis x Brunswick 

A.M. Wisley Trials 1978. A very long lasting variety with a good 
yellow trumpet which retains its colour 	  60p each 

3W—W 	CASCADE 4 (J. L. Richardson) 
Altyre x Seedling 

A lovely flower of fine proportions. The pure white perianth is very 
broad and of great substance. The icy white flat crown is neatly 
frilled at the edge 	  60p each 

1Y—W 	CINDYWOOD 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Daydream x Seedling 

A useful addition to the scarce reversed bi-colour trumpets. Pointed 
deep yellow perianth with a neatly rolled trumpet which turns 
white on full development. Won Single Bloom Open Class R.H.S. 
1982 	  £5.00 each 

2W—YYR CITY LIGHTS 3-4 (D. S. Bell) 
Fairy Mother x Green Island 

A New Zealand favourite for non-predominant classes. Pure white 
smooth perianth with nicely formed bowl cup rimmed with bright 
red 	  £1.00 each 

3W—Y 	CLUMBER 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Green Howard x Aircastle 

An attractive well proportioned flower with smooth white perianth 
and a flat bright yellow crown which retains its colour. Strong 
plant 	  75p each 

3W—GWW COOL CRYSTAL 4-5 (Grant E. Mitsch, U.S.A.) 
„Chi se White x Seedling 

more substance. Whiter and with 
bowl-shaped cup. Has had many Show bench successes. £2.00 each 

2W—P 	CORAL FAIR 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Seedling x Fair Prospect 

Formerly seedling No. 00/51 and a winner at the R.H.S. Compe-
tition 1983. A very striking flower with a coral pink cup solid to 
the base with broad slightly pointed perianth. A very strong 
vigorous plant which is most consistent 	  £4.00 each 

2W—P 	DAILMANACH 4 (J. S. B. Lea) 
Inverpolly x Pink Seedling 

A superb pink of great quality. The glistening white perianth is 
perfectly smooth and flat. The clear bright pink cup is a deeper 
pink at the mouth where it expands into a lovely roll which is neatly 
serrated. Twice Best Bloom R.H.S. and winner of the Ramsay 
Cup in New Zealand 	  £12.50 each 

2Y—R 	DANCING FLAME 3 (J. L. Richardson) 
Mazurka x Firecracker 

A very striking flower. The perianth is a deep maxi mus gold and the 
cup is flaming orange-red giving a wonderful contrast . . £2.00 each 

2W—P 	DEBUTANTE 4 (J. L. Richardson) 
Wild Rose x Rose Caprice 

A.M. A really remarkable flower with a very broad round perianth. 
The cup is bright coral pink. Good strong plant 	 £1.00 each 

2W—W 	DESDEMONA 3-4 (Guy L. Wilson) 
A magnificent Show flower approaching trumpet measurement. 
Bred from "Rashee". Best Bloom Division 2 S.E. England Daffodil 
Show 1985 	  60p each 

3Y—R 	DOUBTFUL 2-3 (J. L. Richardson) 
Clear yellow perianth with a cup of intense glowing orange red. 
An ideal Show flower 	  75p each 

2W—W 	DOVER CLIFFS 2-3 (F. E. Board) 
Brookfield x Seedling 

Huge, but well proportioned chalk white bloom with yellow eye. 
Best Division 2 flower R.H.S. 1980. Proving consistent performer 

£6.00 each 

A flower of great quality with smooth pure white perlanth and a

pale yellow cup with darker rim. On the breeding, this cultivar
could produce the much desired small cupped-pink. ln winning
collection of 6cultivars R.H.S. DaffodilShow 1986. . . f2.00 each

HAL LIST

3W-OOO AGENA 4-5 (C. R. Wooton)
Rounded white petals with an attractive bright orange bowl shaped
cup. A lovely late flower for the garden . . . . . 60p each

3W-Y AIRCASTLE 4 (Grant E. Mitsch, U.S.A.)
Green lsland x Chinese White

Excellent Show flower being twice Best Flower at the R.H.S. The
petals are greenish beige and the cup is pale lemon. A novel and
unusual flower and the perfection of form makes it valuable as

breeding stock . . f1.50 each

3Y-ORR ALTRUIST 3-4 (F. E. Board)
A very striking and attractive flower with most unusual colouring.
The flat perianth segments have a smooth glistening texture of
coppery orange and the small flat cup is dark orange-red. Awinner
in single bloom classes . . . f2.00 each

1W-W APRIL LOVE 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Ave x Empress of lreland

This is a sister seedling of Tutankhamun. lt is a magnif icent pure ice-
white f lower which has a very slender trumpet with a neat serrated
roll. A large graceful flower of exquisite quality. Won the F. E.

Board Trophy for the best seedling at the Daffodil Society Show
1974. Won Single Bloom Open Class R.H.S. 1982. Best Bloom
R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1985. Champion Bloom Tonbridge 1986.
Grand Champion Bloom Harrogate 1986 . . . f7.00 each

3W_Y BARNBY MOOR 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Morning Cloud x Jewel Song

2W-W CANISP 3 (J. S. B. Lea)
F.C.C. R.H.S. 1967. A flower of very high quality and good sub-
stance. A very consistent first class Show,f lower and has been Best
Bloom at both the R.H.S. Shows in 1983. . . f4.00 each

lW-Y CAROLINE FOX 3-4 (G. H. Johnstone)
Tunis x Brunswick

A.M. Wisley Trials 1978, A very long lasting variety with a good
yellow trumpet which retains its colour . . . . . 60p each

3W-W CASCADE 4 (J. L. Richardson)
Altyre x Seedting

A lovely f lower of f ine proportions. The pure white perianth is very
broad and of great substance. The icy white flat crown is neatly
frilledattheedge.. .....60peach

1Y-W CINDYWOOD 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Daydream x Seedling

A useful addition to the scarce reversed bi-colour trumpets. Pointed
deep yellow perianth with a neatly rolled trumpet which turns
white on full development. Won Single Bloom Open Class R.H.S.
1982.. . f5.00each

2W-YYR CITY LIGHTS 3-4 (D. S. Bell)
Fairy Mother x Green lsland

A New Zealand favourite for non-predominant classes. Pure white
smooth perianth with nicely formed bowl cup rimmed with bright
red... . f1.00each

3W-Y CLUMBER 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Green Howard x Aircastle

An attractive well proportioned f lower with smooth white perianth
and a flat bright yellow crown which retains its colour. Strong
plant.. ..75peach

3W-GWW COOL CRYSTAL 4-5 (Grant E. Mitsch, U.S.A.)
Chinese White x Seedling

"mi more substance. Whiter and with
bowl-shaped cup. Has had many Show bench successes. f2.00 each

2W-P CORAL FAIR 3 (,Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Seedling x Fair Prospect

Formerly seedling No. 00/51 and a winner at the R.H.S. Compe-
tition 1983. A very striking flower with a coral pink cup solid to
the base with broad slightly pointed perianth. A very strong
vigorous plant which is most consistent . . . . f4.00 each

2W-P DAILMANACH 4 (J. S. B. Lea)
lnverpolly x Pink Seedling

A superb pink of great quality. The glistening white perianth is
perfectly smooth and flat. The clear bright pink cup is a deeper
pink at the mouth where it expands into a lovely roll which is neatly
serrated. Twice Best Bloom R.H.S. and winner of the Ramsay
Cup in New Zealand. . . . f 12.50 each

2Y-R DANCING FLAME 3 (J. L. Richardson)
Mazurka x Firecracker

A very striking flower. The perianth is a deep maximus gold and the
cup is flaming orange-red giving a wonderful contrast . . €2.00 each

2W-P DEBUTANTE 4 (J. L. Richardson)
Wild Rose x Rose Caprice

A.M. A really remarkable flower with a very broad round perianth.
The cup is bright coral pink. Good strong plant. f1.00 each

zW-W DESDEMONA 3-4 (Guy L. Wilson)
A magnificent Show flower approaching trumpet measurement.
Bred from "Rashee". Best Bloom Division 2 S.E. England Daffodil
Show1985. .....60peach
3Y-R DOUBTFUL 2-3 (J. L. Richardson),
Clear yellow perianth with a cup of intense glowing orange red.
AnidealShowflower.;i..... .... T5peach

2W-W DOVER CLIFFS 2-3 (F. E. Board)
Brookf ield x Seedling

Huge, but well proportioned chal.k white blqom with yellow eye.
Best Division 2 flower R.H.S. 1980. Proving consistent.performer

f6.00 each

3W-O BIBCHILL 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Ethel x Myriantha

winning collection of 6 cultivars R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1986
f 1.75 each

1Y-Y BLEASBY GORSE 1 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Topnotcher x Brabazon

H.C. Wisley Trials 1979. This deep yellow trumpet is exceptionally
early, free flowering and excellent constitution. A well balanced
flower with a trumpet that is nicely serrated at the mouth

75p each

1Y-Y BRABAZON 1 (G. H. Johnstone)
Constantine x King of the North

A.M. Wisley Trials 'l 974. F.C.C. Wisley Trials 1980. This variety
heralds the Spring. lt is an early flower of quality and grows well
inacoolgreenhouse. .....60peach

2Y-O BRACKENHURST 2 (Mrs. J, Abel Smith)
Ceylon x Trifine

An early flower with smooth deep yellow perianth and a solid
orange red bowl shaped crown which is sunproof . Very conslstent
and free flowering f 1.00 each

2W-WWP BRAMLEY 2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Lady Jowitt x Famille Rose

A charming flower with overlapping smooth perianth. The wide
frilly cup has a true apple blossom pink rim. Very early for a f lower
of thistype. Robustplant.. ..... f1.00each

2W-P BRIGHT STAR 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Passlonale x Seedling

The very deep rich pink of the cup is most distinctive and in striking
contrast to the perianth which is very white. Free flowering

f10.00 each

BURGAGE HILL 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Passionale x Seedling

Altl-P

The ice-white perianth segments are broad and smooth. The flower
is similar in form to "Passionale" but the cup is distinctly deeper
in colour, yet maintaining the true pink shade so much admired
ontheshowbench. ....f2.00each



RAL LIST 

2W—WP DULCIE JOAN 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Ethel x Syracuse 

An unusual flower with a deep pink rim to the shortish crown. The 
smooth white perianth is of superb quality and great substance 

60p each 
2W—WY DUNTROON 4 {Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 

Daydream x Langwith 
A large flower with broad yellow perianth and as the flower 
matures the crown turns white retaining a rim of yellow. Was 
seedling No. C9/71 	  £7.00 each 

1W—P 	EARLY BLOSSOM 1 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Famille Rose x Seedling 

This pink trumpet is the first of the early daffodils to come into 
bloom. The trumpet which is neatly frilled is only a pale pink, 
but the plant is tall and strong growing. It should be of great 
value for breeding very early pinks 	  £2.00 each 

2Y—Y 	EMILY 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Green Howard x Aircastle 

This is a striking and unusual flower with rounded pale lime-yellow 
perianth and deeper yellow crown. In winning collection'of 6 cul- 
tivars R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1986 	  75p each 

1W—W 	EMPRESS OF IRELAND 2 (Guy L. Wilson) 
A.M. R.H.S. 1956. A truly majestic pure white flower up to 125mm 
in diameter of faultless form, balance and proportion..   £3.00 each 

3W—GGW FAIRY FOOTSTEPS 5 (Ballydorn) 
Believed to be Cushendal I x Silver Spell 

Small flower with circular glistening white perianth and deep 
emerald in the eye 	  £2.00 each 

2Y—R 	FALSTAFF 2-3 (J. L. Richardson) 
Ceylon x Seedling 

F .C.C. R.H.S. 1968. Most striking flower of brilliant colour. The 
golden yellow perianth is very smooth and the cup is deep orange 
red. A first class exhibition flower 	  £3.00 each 

-000/lergamoMMWWWM4MIRIIIIROWM 
Rima x Geisha 

This pink trumpet is late flowering. Has good neck and stem. The 
trumpet is little deeper in colour than the seed parent. .  £4.00 each 

3W—GYO FLORIDA MANOR-4-5 (Ballydorn) 
A tall free flowering "Clockface" cross. Excellent form and sub-
stance. Smooth flower with neat orange banded crown and green 
eye. Winner at National Garden Festival 1986 and in Quinn Medal 
Group Chanhassan U.S.A. 1986 	  £3.00 each 

1Y—Y 	GOLDEN SHOWERS 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Arctic Gold x Welbeck 

A very nicely proportioned deep yellow trumpet which flowers 
later than its parents. Shown in winning collection of six seedlings 
at the R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1981 under No. F9/41 . . .  £4.00 each 

1Y—Y 	GOLDEN SOVEREIGN 3-4 (Ballydorn) 
Golden Rapture x Seedling 

An exceptional deep golden trumpet of the highest quality and 
vigorous constitution. Deep solid gold throughout. Mid-season 

£2.00 each 
1Y—Y 	GOLD PHANTOM 3 (J. L. Richardson) 
A medium sized flower of splendid form and quality which came 
from open pollinated Arctic Gold. The flower is deep uniform gold 
throughout. Good Show flower. Strong and vigorous . £1.00 each 

3W—GYR GOOSE GREEN 4  (Ballydorn) 
A Division 3 type flower bred from Division 9 seedlings. Scented 
and 3 anthers. Very green throat and expanded yellow crown 
with red rim 	  £6.00 each 

2Y—W 	GRAND PROSPECT 4 (J. L. Richardson) 
Camelot x Daydream 

A sulphur lemon flower of great quality and fine texture. The 
trumpet shaped crown turns white on full development. Out-
standing Show results in single bloom classes. A Champion Bloom 
Award Harrogate Show 1982. . . . 	. .......... £3.00 each 

3W—GOR GRANSHA 4 (Ballydorn) 
A Merlin seedling with a very golden orange crown, a deep green eye 
and a non-predominant scarlet rim. A constant winner .  £4.00 each 

2Y—Y 	GREAT EXPECTATIONS 3-4 
(Mrs. J. L. Richardson) 	Golden Aura x Camelot 

This is an exciting addition to the small number of all yellow 2a's. 
The flower is well proportioned wonderfully smooth and deep 
golden yellow throughout. A first class Show flower . .  £2.00 each 

3W—GWY HIGH TOWER 3-4 (Ballydorn) 
A tall distinctive flower with glistening white perianth and a small 
crown of deep yellow with faint pale orange rim and green throat. 
Best Seedling Ballymena 1981 	  £4.00 each 

3W—YO JESSIMAN 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Chinese White x Ethel 

A beautiful well poised flower with rounded pure white perianth 
and small yellow cup with orange rim. A Show flower of quality 
with good neck and stem 	  75p each 

2W—P 	JEWEL SONG 4-5 (J. L. Richardson) 
Infatuation x Debutante 

A charming small flower almost a 3b by measurement. The pure 
white perianth is round and overlapping and the flat crown is solid 
coral pink 	  60p each 

2W—P 	KIR KLINGTON 2-3 (Mrs. J.  Abel Smith) 
Chelsea China x Maiden's Blush 

An early pink with a fine constitution. The cup is a lovely solid 
deep rose pink. An extremely good increaser. Shown in winning 
seedling collections 	  £2.00 each 

2W—P 	KNIGHTWICK 4 (J.  L. Richardson) 
Rosevvell x Rose Caprice 

One of the finest pink varieties. Smooth white perianth with a 
rich rose pink cup 	  £1.00 each 

3W—GYO LANCASTER 4 (Ballydorn) 
A distinctive yellow much crinkled crown which has a faint orange 
flush on opening and a striking green eye. One of winning group 
Royal Mail Trophy Omagh 1979 	  £3.00 each 

3W—YYO LANGFORD GROVE 4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Hamzali x Aircastle 

An outstanding exhibition flower with a very flat clear yellow cup 
which has , a deep orange band. The slightly reflexed perianth is 
pure white ...... . 	. . . . ..... . . . ...... . . 	£1.75 each 

2W—Y 	LANGWITH 4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Trousseau x Winter 

Best described as an improved "My Love" with a smooth rounded 
white perianth. The cup, approaches trumpet dimensions and opens 
pale primrose but soon develops a rich canary-yellow which does 
not fade. Commended Wisley Trials 1985 	  60p each 

3Y—Y 	LEMONADE 4  (J. L. Richardson) 
A.M. 1961 as a Show flower. The perianth is a pale greeny lemon 
colour and the medium sized flat cup is of a slightly deeper greeny 
tone. The flower opens with a white perianth and only acquires the 
lemony colour after some days. A very tall robust plant  £1.50 each 

2W—P 	LEONAINE 3-4 (Grant E. Mitsch, U.S.A.) 
Green Island x Seedling 

This is a most unusual flower with flat white overlapping perianth 
and pink cup with a distinct tinge of lavender 	 60p each 

3W—GYR LICHFIELD 4 (C. R. Wooton) 
A beautiful medium-sized Show flower. Greenish primrose cup 
edged with wide brim of bright red and very flat white petals 

£1.00 each 

3W—GYR LISBANE 4-5 (Ballydorn) 
A beautiful green eyed flower with a deep red white to crown 
against broad white perianth. Good stem and neck. . .  £2.00 each 

2Y—ORR LOCH NAVER 4  (J. S. B. Lea) 
Seedling x Tanera 

A very useful late red and yellow flovver with smooth bright yellow 
perianth and vivid red cup. Best Bloom at several Daffodil Society 
Shows and Reserve "Grand Champion" at the Harrogate Show in 
1984. Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1986  £5.00 each 

RALLIST....

2W-WP : D.IJLCIE JOAN.3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Ethel x Syracuse

An unusual f lower with a deep pinkrim torthe shortish croWn. The
smooth wh,ite per:ianth is of superb quatity and.great substance :

60p each
2W-WY DUNTROON 4 {Mrs. J. Abel Smith)

Daydream x Langwith
A large flower. with broad yellow perianth and as the flower
matures,the crown turns white retaining a rim of yellow. Was
seedlingNo.C9/71 ..... f7rOOeach

IW-P EARLY'BLOSSOM 1 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Famille Rose x Seedling

This pink trumpet is the first of the early daffodils to come into
bloom. The trumpet which is neatly fri,lled is only a pale pink,
but the plant is tall and strong growing. lt should be of great
value for breeding very early pinks . f2.0O each

2Y-Y EMILY 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Green Howard x Aircastle

This is a striking and unusual f lower with rounded pale lime-yellow
perianth and deeper yellow crown. ln winning collection of 6 cul-
tivars'R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1986. . . 75p each

lW-W EMPRESS OF IRELAND 2 (Guy L. Wilson)
A.M. R.H.S. 1956. A truly majestic pure white f lower up to 125mm
in diarheter of'faultless form, balance and proportion. . f3.00'each

:

3W-GGW FAIRY FOOTSTEPS 5 (Ballydorn)
Believed to be Cushendall x Silver Spell

Small 'flower"iwith 'c'ircular glistening white perianth and deep
emerald in the eye f2.00 each

2Y-R FALSTAFF 2-3 (J. L. Richardson)
Ceylon x Seedling

F.C.C. R.H.S. 1968. Most striking flower of brilliant colour. The
golden yellow perianth is very smooth and the cup is deep orange
red. A first class exhibition f lower . f3.00 each

This pink trumpet is late flowering. Has good neck and stem. The
trumpet is little deeper. in colour than the seed paient. . f4.00 each

3W-GYO FLORIDA MANOR 4-5 (Ballydorn)
A tall free flowqring 'lClockface" cross. Excellent form. and sub-
stance. Smooth flower with neat orange banded crown and green
eye. Winner at National Garden Festival 1986 and in Ouinn Medal
Group Chanhassan U.S.A. 1986 . . . f3.00 each

1,Y:--Y GOLDEN SI-IOWERS 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Arctic'Gold x Welbeck

A very nicely proportioned deep yellow trumpet which flowers
later than its parents. Shown in winning collection of six seedlings
atthe R.H.S. DaffodilShowlgSl under No. F9l41 . . . f4.00 each

1Y:Y . GOLDEN SOVEREIGN 3-4 (Ballydorn)
Golden Rapture x Seedling

An exceptional deep golden trumpet of the highest quality and
vigorous constitution. Deep solid gold throughout. Mid-season

f2.00 each
1Y-Y GOLD PHANTOM 3 (J. L. Richardson)
A medium sized flower of splendid form and quality which came
from open pollinated Arctic Gold. The flower is deep uniform gold
throughout. Goord 

lhOw 
ftowel, Strgng and.vigorous . f1.00 each

3W-GYR GOOSE GREE,N 4 (Ballydorn)
A Division 3 type f lower bred f rom Division 9 seedlings. Scented
and 3 anthers., Very .green throat and' expanded yellow crown
withredrim... . f6.00each

2Y-W GRAND PBOSPECT 4 (J. L. Richardson)
Camelo.t.x Dayd,ream

A sulphur. lemon flower of great quality and fine texture. The
trumpet shaped crown turns white on full development. Out-
standing Show results in single bloom classes. A Champion Bloom
Award Harrogate Show 1982. . . . . f3.00 each

3W-GOB GRANSHA rt (Ballydorn)
A Merlin seedling with a very golden orange ciown, a deep green eye'

and a non-predoirinant seariei rim. Aconitantwinner' f4.00 each

zY_Y GREAT EXPECTATIONS 3_4
(Mrs. J. L. Richardson) Golden Aura x Camelot

This is an exciting addition to the small number of all yellow 2a's.
The flower is well propor:tioned wonderfully smooth.:and:deep
golden yellow throughout. A f irst class Show f lower . . f2.00 each

3W-GWY I'llGH TOWER 3-4 (Ballydorn)
A tall distinctive flower with glistening white perianth and a small
crow,n of deep yellow with faint pale oiange rim and green'throat.
Best Seedling Ballymena 1981 . . . . f4.00 each

3W-YO JESSIMAN 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Chinese White x Ethel

A beautiful well poised flower with rounded pure white perianth
and small yellow cup with orange rim. A Show flower of qual'ity
withgood,neckandstem. :.... TSpeach

2W-P JEWEL SONG 4-5 (J. L. Richardson)
lnfatuation x Debutante

A charming small flower almost a 3b by measurement. The pure
white perianth is round and overlapping and the f lat crown is solid

2W-P KIRKLINGTON 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Chelsea China x Maiden's Blush

An early pink with a fine constitution. The cup is a lovely solid
deep rose pink. An extremely good ihcreaser. Shown in wipning
seedlingcollections ..... f2.,00each

2W-P KNIGHTWICK 4 (J. L. Richardson)
Rti'iewell x Rose Caprice

One. of the finest pink varieties. Smooth white perianth with a

A distinctive yellow much crinkled crown which has a faint orange
flush on openiJ'qg and a striking green eye. One of winning group
ftbraf Mail Treehy'otrtrEl+c{t7g: :,:':. I: : . , . f3.00each

3W-YYO LANGFOBD GROVE 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) , . ' 
"

Hamzali.x Ai.rcastle
An outstandlng exhibition f lower with a very f lat clear yellowcup
which has a deep orange band. The slightly reflexed perianth is

2W-Y LANGWITH 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Trousseau x,Winter I

Best described as an improv,ed "My Love" with a smooth rounded
white perianth. The cup approaches trumpet dimensions and opens
pale primrose but soon devglops a rich canary-yellow which does
not fade. Commended Wisley Trials 1985. . . . 60p each

3Y-Y LEMONADE4 (J. L. Richardson)
A.M, 1961 as a.Show flower. The perianth is a pale.greeny lemon
colour and the medium sized flat cup is of a slightlydeepergreeny
tone, The f lower opens with a white perianth and only acquires the
lemony colour after some days. A very tall robust plant f 1.50 each

ilW-P LEONAINE 3-4 (Grant E. Mitsch, U.S.A.), Green lsland x Seedling
This is a rnost unusual flower'with flat white overlapping.perianth
and pink cup with a distinct tinge of lavender .

3W-GYR LICHFIELD 4 (C. R. Wooton)

60p each

A beautiful rnedium-sized S-how flower. Greenish primrose cup
edsed with,wide brim of bright red and very flat *n,r. 

Eilef 
"""n3W-GYR LISBANE 4-5 (Ballydorn)

A'beautiful green eyed flower With a deep red white to crown
against bioad white peiianth.'Good stem and neck. . . f2,(X) each

2Y-.ORR LOCH NAVER 4 (J. S. B. Lea)
Seedling x Tanera

A very useful late red and yellow f lower with smooth bright yellow
perianth and vivid red cup. Best Bloom at several Daffodil Society
Shows and Reserve "Grand Champion" at the Harrogate Show in
1984. Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1986 f5.00 each

Rima x Geisha



ERAL LIST , 

3W-GYO LUSKY MILLS 4  (Ballydorn) 
Flat pure white perianth and broad orange red band on a yellow 
crown centred on a green eye. Best Seedling Omagh 1977 and in 
Throckmorton Ribbon Group Chanhassan U.S.A.1986  £2.00 each 

.2W-WWP MAPLEBECK 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Infatuation x Chelsea Derby 

This is an unusual small decorative flower with a pointed white 
perianth. The cup has a very deep pink rim. Full sister to "Pink 
Panther". Extremely prolific 	  60p each 

2W-GPP MARGARET CLARE 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Infatuation x Chelsea China 

A charming flower of medium size. The white perianth has over-
lapping segments slightly pointed at the tips. The crown is a delicate 
apple blossom pink with a tint of sea green at the base. Grows 
well in a cold greenhouse 	  60p each 

3W-WWY MARY ISABEL 3  (Mrs.  J.  Abel Smith) 
Ethel x Syracuse  

This is a sister of "Park Springs". The delicate smooth flower has 
a small flattish cup with yellow rim. Has a good Show record 
under No. Q3/91 	  £3.00 each 

3W-GYR MERLIN 4 (J. L. Richardson) 
Self-fertilised Mahmoud 

Beautiful medium-sized flower with purest white broad petals and 
large flat crown of pale yellow with a narrow sharply defined margin 
of intense red. A splendid Show flower and good plant .  £1.50 each 

2W-0 	MILFORD 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Kilworth x Arbar 

A very white pointed perianth with a neat goblet shaped orange 
cup. Tall strong plant which is sunproof. Has won First prizes in 
major shows 	  £2.50 each 

3Y-Y 	MINSTER LODGE 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Green Howard x Aircastle 

are sma an o re a size wi 	roa poin ed perianth and well 
proportioned cup. Sister to "Emily" 	  £2.00  each 

2W-YP MONTCLAIR 3-4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Dulcie Joan x Seedling 

An appealing colour combination having a yellowcoronawith a pink 
rim set against a white perianth. Seedling No. R2/73 .  £3.00 each 

3Y-O 	MOON RHYTHM 3-4 (Ballydorn) 
A distinctive large flower of, sulphur yellow perianth becoming 
paler with age and a well proportioned crown of orange red. Best 
Division 3a Harrogate Show 1979. In Quinn Medal Group Chan- 
hassan U.S.A. 1986 	  £5.00 each 

3W-Y 	MORNING CLOUD 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Chinese White x Trudy 

This is a flower of quality with pure white broad perianth and a 
crown which can show, in certain seasons, a faint flush of pink. 
Good stem and neck 	  60p each 

9W-GYO MOYLE 5  (Ballydorn) 
Cantabile x Cushendall 

Small distinct poeticus. Circular flat white perianth with small 
deep yellow cup orange rimmed. Best Seedling Divisions 4 to 9 at 
Omagh 1981 	  £4.00 each 

1W-Y 	NEWCASTLE 3  (W. J. Dunlop) 
Niphetos x Kanchenjunga 

A lovely large flower, pure white perianth with deep golden yellow 
trumpet. Wonderful record of Best Bloom Awards. Very few ava i lable 

£2.00 each 

2W-GPP NORMANTON 4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson) 
Infatuation x Debutante 

A flower of great substance and form. The cup is a solid soft clear 
pink with an attractive green eye. Ideal for breeding stock as it is 
most consistent, free flowering and has an excellent neck and stem 

75p each 

2W-YYR NORTHERN SCEPTRE 3-4 (Ballydorn) 
A very brilliant large flower with strong orange red non predomin-
ant band of yellow throated crown against pure white overlapping 
perianth. Very few available 	  £5.00 each 

3W-R 	NORWOOD 3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson) 
Matapan x Rockall 

A striking medium sized flower with snow white perianth and an 
almost flat crown of brilliant red 	  £1.00 each 

2W-P 	OPHELIA 4-5  (J. L. Richardson) 
Infatuation x Debutante 

A medium sized bright pink flower. The pure white segments are 
rounded, smooth and of a lovely texture and quality .  75p each 

3W-Y 	OYKEL  (J. S. B. Lea) 
Merlin x Loch Assynt 

The beautifully smooth near perfect pure white perianth is an ideal 
foil for the small bright citron yellow cup. A consistent flower of 
Show quality 	  £5.00 each 

1W-GWW PANACHE 3 (Guy L. Wilson) 
F.C.C. 1967. Magnificent very large flower of purest white. Very 
broad flat perianth and well proportioned noble trumpet. One of 
the very best in its class 	  £5.00 each 

3W-WWY PARK SPRINGS 2  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Ethel x Syracuse 

F.C.C. as a Show flower R.H.S.1979. A.M. R.H.S. 1976. Yet another 
"Ethel" seedling of lovely waxy texture. The crown is greenish 
pale lemon framed by an almost circular flawless perianth. Show 
flower of perfect form and balance. Best Bloom R.H.S. Competition 
1979. The "Grand Champion" Bloom Harrogate Show 1982. Best 
Bloom in two Northern Ireland Shows 1986 	 £2.00 each 

2W-P 	PASSIONALE 3  (Guy L. Wilson) 
Rose of Tralee x Irish Rose 

A.M. R.H.S. 1957. A.M. Wisley Trials 1963. A fine Show flower. 
Excellent pink cup. A consistent winner in single bloom classes 
F.C.C. Wisley Trials 1971 	  £1.00 each 

2W-P 	PINK PANTHER 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Infatuation x Chelsea Derby 

A most beauti-ful flower with broad white perianth and shortish 
bright pink cup. A free flowering plant producing excellent bulbs 

£3.00 each 
2Y-R 	PIPE MAJOR 4  (F. E. Board) 

Kindled x Craigywarren 
A lovely medium sized flower with a perfectly flat smooth yellow 
perianth and a beautifully proportioned deep red cup. A very con- 
sistent Show flower on a good tall stem 	  75p each 

3W-GWW PIPER'S END 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Mary Isabel x Seedling 

Beautiful snow white flower of faultless form raised from this very 
successful cross. Strong tall plant with neatly frilled crown and 
deep green eye. Previously No. F33/11 	  £8.00 each 

2W-W 	PURITY 3-4  (Guy L. Wilson) 
A.M. R.H.S. 1960. A beautifully proportioned snow white flower 
on a tall strong stem 	  75p each 

3W-R 	ROCKALL 4  (J. L. Richardson) 
F.C.C. R.H.S. 1965. A very large flower for this type with broad 
overlapping slightly pointed pure white perianth of lovely quality 
and thick substance. The saucer shaped crown is brilliant red. Avery 
strong plant and certain winner in single bloom classes. "Grand 
Champion" Harrogate Show 1984 	  £2.00 each 

2W-WYP ROMAN TILE 3-4 (G. H. Johnstone) 
Assent x Ann Abbott 

Snowy white rounded petals with a bowl shaped cup of shining 
rich primrose ribboned with deep rich pink 	 60p each 

2W-P 	ROSE ROYALE 4-5 (J. L. Richardson) 
A.M. R.H.S. 1964. The ice-white perianth is exceptionally smooth 
and the elegantly shaped cup is clear rose pink. The flower has 
been in many winning Engleheart Cup exhibits 	 £2.50 each 

2W-P 	ROYAL OCCASION 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Knightwick x Seedling 

This is a good sized flower with a solid deep pink cup right to the 
base. The perianth segments are pure white overlapping and 
slightly pointed 	  £3.00 each 

ERAL LIST " .. ,

3W-GYO LUSKY fvllLLS 4 (Ballydorn)
Flat pure white perianth and broad orange red band on a yellow
crown cenffed on a green eye. Best Seedling Omagh 1977 and in
Thr,ockmorto'n Ribbon Group Chanhassan U.S.A. 1986 f2;00 each

ZW-WWP MAPLEBECK 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
lnfatuation x Chelsea Derby

This is an unusual small decorative flower with a pointed white
perianth. The cup has.a very deep pink rim. Full sister to "Pink
Panther". Extremely prolific . . 60peach

2W-GPP MARGARET CLARE 3_4 (MrS. J. AbEI SMith)
lnfatuation x Chelsea China

A charming flower of medium size. The white peri.anth has over-
lapping segments slightly pointed at the tips. The crown is a delicate
apple blossom pink with a tint of sea green at the ba5e. Grows

3W-WWY MABY ISABEL 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Ethel x Syracuse

This is a sister of !'Park Springsr'. The delicate smooth flower has

a smalt flattish cu'p with yellow rim. Has a good Show record

3W-GYR MERLIN 4 (J. L. Richardson)
Self-fertilisedMahmoud,,, i,:

Beautiful medipm:sized floyver with purest white broad petals and
lalge flal crown of pa,leyellow with a narrow sharplydef ined margin
of intense red. A splendid Show f lower and good plant . tl.50 each

2W--O ' MILFORD'4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Kilwoitfr x Arbar

A,,yqsy white ,pqinted perianth with a neat goblet shaped orange
cup. Tall stron$,,plant which ii sunproof . Has won First prizes in

3Y:Y MINSTER'LODGE 4 (Mrs. J'. Abel Smith)
Green Howard x Aircastle . r'i'

. The flowers
perianth and well

proportioned cup. Sister to "Emilr7" f2.00 each

2W-YP MONTGLAIR 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) ' 1 :

, Oulcie'iroan x Seedling :, ,.' ;.' . i. . .: ,. . . ,.:

An appealing colour combination,havi.ng a yellowcoronia,witha pink
rirn set against a'white perianth.'Seedling No. R2l73 . f3.00 each

3Y-O , MOON RHYTHM 3-4 (Ballydorn)
A distinctive large flower of. sulphur yellow perianth becoming
pa,lqr with age and a well proportioned crown of orange red. Best
Division 3a Harrogate Show 1979. ln Ouinn Medal Group Chan-
hassanU.S.A. 1986. .... f5.00each

3W-v MORNINGCLOUD 3-4 (Mrs. J.'Abet'Smith)
Chinese White x Trudy

This is a flower of quality with pure white broad perianth and a

crown which can show, in certain seasons, a faint flush of pink.
Good stem and neck.. . . . . 60p each

9W-GVO MOYLE 5{,Ballydorn)
Cantabile x Cushendall

Small distinct. poeticus-.Circular fla,t white perianth with small
deep yellow cup orange rimmed. Best Seedling Divisions 4 to 9 at
Omagh 1981.. ,. f4.00each

1W-Y NEWCASTLE 3 (W. J. Duntop)
Niphetos x Kanchenjunga

A lovely large flower, pure white perianth with deep golden yellow
trumpet.Wonderfu lrecord of Best Bloom Awards. Very fewavailable

f2.00 each

2W-GPP NORMANTON 4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson)
. lnfatuation x Debutante ,

A flower of great substance and form. The cup is a solid soft clear
pink with an attractive green eye. ldeal for breeding stock as it is

most consistent, free flowering and has an excellent neck and stem
75p each

2W-YYR NORTHERN SCEPTRE 3-4 (Ballydorn)
A very brilliant targe flower with strong orange red non predomin.
ant band of yellow throated crown against pure white overlapping
perianth.Veryfewavailable ..... f5.00each

3W-R NORWOOD 3-4'(Mrs. J. L. Richardson)
Matapan x Rockall

A striking medium sized flower with snow white perianth and an
alrnostflatcrowR of brilliantred . . . ., ; . . f1.00each

2W-P OPHELIA 4-5 (J. L. Richardson)
lnfatuation x Debutante

A medium sized bright pink flower. The pure white segments are
rounded.,smooth and of a lovely texture and quality . . 75p each

'i

3W-Y OVKEL (J. S. B. Lea) :

Merlin x Loch Assynt
The beautifully smooth. near per:fect pure white perianth is an ideal
foil for the small bright citron yellow cup. A consistent flower of
Showquality,...,..:.,.... .....;...f5.00each
IW-GWW PANACHE 3 (Guy L. Wilson)
F.C.C. 'l 967. Magnif,icent very large flower of purest white. Very
broad flat perianth.and well proportioned noble trumpet. One of
the very best in its class . . f5.00 each

3W-WWY PARK SPRINGS 2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Ethel x Syracuse

F.C.C. as a Show.f lower R.l-'l.S. 1979. A.M. R.H.S. 1976. Yet another
llEthel" seedling of lovely waxy texture. The crown is greenish
pale lemon framed by an almost circular flawless perianth. Show
f lower of perf ect f orm and balance. Best B loom R . H.S. Competition
1979. The "Grand Champion" Bloom Harrogate Show 1982. Best
Bloom in two Northern lreland. Shows 1986. f 2.00 each

2W-P PASSIONALE 3 (Guy L. Wilson)
Rose of Tralee x irisl"r Rose

A.M. R.H.S. 1957" A.M. Wisley Trials 1963. A fine Show flower.
Excellent pink cup, A c<lnsistent winner in single bloom classes

F.C.C. Wisley Trials i971 . f1.00 each

2W-P PINK PANTHER 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
. lnfatuation x Chelsea Derbv

A most be'auiiful flower with:b;oad white perianth and shortish
bright pink cup. A free flowering plant producing excellent bulbs

2Y-R PIPE MAJOR 4 (F. E. Board)
Kindled x Craigywarren

A lovely medium sized flower with a perfectly flat smooth yellow
perianth and a beautifully proportioned deep red'cup.Averycon-

:I"

3W-GWW PIPE'R',S END 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abet Smith)
Mary lsabel x Seedling

Bbautiful snow white flower of faultless form raised from this very
successful cross. Strong tall plant with neatly frilled crown and
deep green eye. Previously No. F33/1 1 . . . . f8.00 each

'.

2W-W PURITY 3-4 (Guy L. Wilson)
A.M. R.H,.S.'1960.'A beautifuily proportioned snow white flower
onatallstrongstem'. :..... ..... T5peach

F.C.C. R:H.S. 1965. A very large flower fol this type,with broad
overlapping slightly pointed pure white perianth of lovely q'udlity
and thick substance.The saucer shaped crown is brilliant red. Avery
strong plant and certain winner in single bloom classes. "Grand
Champion"HariogateShow 1984 . . . . . . . f2.00each

2W-WYP ROMAN TILE 3-4 (G. H. Johnstone) :

, Assent x Anri Abbott
Snowy white rounded petals with a bowl shaped cup of shining

f3.00 each

rich primrose ribboned with deep rich pink . . . . 60p each

2W-P ROSE ROYALE 4-5 (J. L. Richardson)
A.M. R.H.S. 1964. The ice-white perianth is exceptionally smooth
and the elegantly shaped cup is clear rose pink. The flower has

been in many winning Engleheart Cup exhibits . . . . . f2.50 each

2W-P ROYAL OCCASION 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Knightwick x Seedling

This is a good sized flower with a solid deep pink cup right to the
base. The perianth segments are pure white overlapping and
slightly pointed . . f3.00 each



RAL LIST .... 

3W—WWR ROYAL PRINCESS 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Mary Isabel x Seedling 

Pure white perianth of excellent Show quality. The evenly frilled 
corona has a distinctive orange/red wire rim. Already a winner in 
Open Classes under No. F33/01. In winning collection of 6 cultivars 
R.H.S. Daffodil Show 1986 	  £17.00 each 

2W—P 	RUFFORD 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Rose of Tralee x Chelsea China 

An attractive flower with a medium length cup of pure apple-
blossom pink. The colour of the cup is the outstanding feature 

£1.00 each 

3W—YY 	RUSHCLIFFE 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Ethel x Syracuse 

An early flowering small-cupped flower with a rounded overlapping 
perianth and neat deep yellow cup 	  £2.50 each 

3W—GWW SACRAMENTO 4 (J. M. De Navarro) 
Chinese White x Green Island 

A lovely snow white flower with broad rounded petals forming an 
almost circular perianth.The crown is milky white and neatly frilled 
with a deep green centre 	  £1.50 each 

3W—GYY SEA PRINCESS 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Mary Isabel x Seedling 

The dazzling white petals give the perianth a circular appearance 
and the small crown is an attractive greenish beige. A tall flower 
of quality and with a good stem and neck. Increases rapidly. Pre- 
viously No. F33/94 	  £4.00 each 

2W—P 	SHELL BAY 3-4 (Blanchard) 
Seedling x Debutante 

An attractive flower with a deep pink cup which is small, but is just 
not a Division 3. The brilliant white perianth is slightly pointed 

£2.00 each 

2Y—R 	SHINING LIGHT 4 (F. E. Board) 
Craigywarren x Kindled 

A flower of very good quality, the perianth segments are very 
smooth, slightly reflexed and of an attractive yellow. The deep 
orange goblet-shaped cup is neatly serrated at the edge and holds 
its colour well. A good Show flower and extremely consistent. Best 
Bloom Daffodil Society Show 1983 	  £1.00 each 

3W—YYR SILENT CHEER 4-5 (T. Bloomer) 
Bravura x Glenwherry 

This flower has a broad smooth white perianth and the deep yellow 
crown has a bright red rim 	  75p each 

3W—WWY SILVER LEOPARD 4  (J. L. Richardson) 
Syracuse open pollinated 

A charming flower of immense substance. Waxy white perianth 
segments are slightly reflexed and the crown is pale cream with a 
tinge of buff on the deeply serrated edge 	  £2.50 each 

2W—P 	SOPHIE GIRL 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Chelsea Derby x Leonaine 

This is a small neat flower of good substance. The cup is a striking 
damson shade; a most arresting colour ....... . . . .  £3.00 each 

1Y—Y 	SQUIRE 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Kingscourt x Brabazon 

A well balanced golden yellow flower similar in size and form to 
"Kingscourt", but flowering a little later ..... . . . .  £1.50 each 

2W—WP STAYTHORPE 1-2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Lady Jowitt x Famille Rose 

An early large showy flower with well defined pure pink rim to 
the frilled cup. Unusual and most attractive for garden display 

£5.00 each 

3W—W 	SUILVEN 3 (J. S. B. Lea) 
Chinese White x Green Island 

This is an exquisite flower of distinct character and a fine show 
bloom 	  60p each  

1Y—Y 	SUN CITY 3-4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Squire x Arctic Gold 

A deep golden yellow trumpet of medium size with a smooth 
graceful appearance. In winning collection of 6 cultivars R.H.S. 
Daffodil Show 1986 	  £7.50 each 

1Y—Y 	TENTERFIELD 1-2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Arctic Gold x Squire 

A very elegant flower with smooth perianth and a neat frill to the 
trumpet which is long and rather narrow. Could be useful in breeding 
the desired form and vigour into red trumpets 	 £10.00 each 

3W—YY0 THORESBY 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Hamzali x Aircastle 

Show flower of superb quality. The flat yellow cup is edged with 
orange. Best Bloom Daffodil Society Show 1981 . . .  £7.50 each 

1Y—Y 	THRUMPTON 1-2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Brabazon x Maraval 

Soft sulphur lemon flower with broad overlapping perianth seg-
ments and rolled mouth to the trumpet. An attractive early garden 
plant 	  £1.75 each 

3W—GWY TOP OF THE HILL 4-5 (Ballydorn) 
Beautiful tall flower of Crepello type with sparkling white perianth 
and small pale crown with green eye. Many Show successes 

£4.00 each 

2Y—R 	TORRIDON 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea) 
Seedling x Vulcan 

A.M. 1977. Medium sized flower of highest exhibition quality 
and one of the most brilliantly coloured in its class. Practically 
sunproof. Used regularly in winning Engleheart Cup. 'Best Bloom 
in Show' Banff 1986 	  £5.00 each 

3W—GWW TROUTBECK 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Blanc de Chine x Kincorth 

A glistening white flower with overlapping rounded perianth. The 
flat shallow crown has a beautiful emerald green eye. Strong plant 
with excellent stern and neck. In bloom after "Verona"  £6.00 each 

3W—GYR TULLYBEG 5 (Ballydorn) 
Merlin x Seedling 

A beautiful rounded and bright flower with pure white and very 
smooth petals of extraordinary substance. The cup is banded with 
a 1/4 " rim of deepest red which gives way to yellow and green in the 
eye. Distinctive Show flower 	  £2.00 each 

2W—W 	TULLYGIRVAN 3-4 (Carncairn) 
Blarney x Irish Rose 

An unusual flower opening with a buff cup which changes to white. 
Quite a large flower and good increaser 	  £1.00 each 

2W—GWW TUTANKHAMUN 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Ave x Empress of Ireland 

A.M. as a Show flower R.H.S. 1975. This is a dazzling white flower 
of almost trumpet proportions, with a broad overlapping perianth 
of great substance. Nicely flanged crown with a very green centre. 
Strong plant with a good stem and neck. Blooms much earlier than 
most 2c's. A Champion Bloom Harrogate Show 1982 .  £2.00 each 

1Y—O 	UNCLE BEN 2  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Charioteer x Uncle Remus 

An improvement on the earlier orange-red trumpets in that the 
flower has better form. A medium sized bloom with a long frilled 
orange trumpet 	  £2.50 each 

2W—GPP UPPER BROUGHTON 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Stainless x Jewel Song 

A very charming medium sized flower with pure white circular 
perianth. The small pink crown has an attractive eye and a band 
of deeper pink 	  £10.00 each 

1W—W 	VIGIL 3 (Guy L. Wilson) 
A.M. 1956. A superb very large pure white trumpet with broad 
sharp pointed perianth 	  £1.00 each 

3W-WWR ROYAL PRINCESS 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Mary lsabel x Seedling

Pure white perianth of excellent Show quality. The evenly frilled
corona has a distinctive orange/red wire rim. Aiready a winner in
Open Classes under No, F33/01 . ln winning collection of 6 cultivars
R.H.S.Daffodil Show1986.. ... f17.00each

2W-P RUFFORD 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Rose of Tralee x Chelsea China

An attractive flower with a medium length cup of pure apple-
blossom pink. The colour of the cup is the outstanding feature

3W_YY

f 1.00 each

HUSHCLIFFE 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Ethel x Syracuse

An early f lowering small-cupped f lower with a rounded overl.apping
perianth and neat deep yellow cup . . f2.50 each

Chinese White x Green lsland i

A lovely snow white flower with broad rounded petals forming an
almost circular pqrianth. The crown is milky wh,ite and neatly f rilled
with a deep green centre . . f 1.50 each

3W-GYY SEA PRINCESS 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Mary lsabel x Seedling

The dazzling white petals give the perianth a circular appearance
and the small crown is an attractive greenish beige. A tallflower
of quality and with a good stem and neck. lncreases rapidly. Pre'
viously No. F33/94 . '. . . : f4.00 each

2W-P SHELL BAY 3-4 (Blanchard)
Seedling x Debutante

An attractive f lower with a deep pink cup which is small, but is just
not a Division 3. The brilliant white perianth is slightly pointed

f2.00 each
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Craigywarren x Kindled
A flower of very good quality. the perianth segments are vgry
smooth, slightly reflexed and of an attractive yellow. The deep
orange goblet:shaped cup is neatly serrated at the edge and holds
its colour well. A good Show f lower and extremely consistent. Best
Bloom DaffodilSocietyShow l9S3 . . . . . . f1.00each

Bravura x Glenwherry
This f lower has a broad smooth white perianth and the deep Vellow
crown has a bright red rim. 75p each

3W-WWY SILVER LEOPABD 4 (J. L. Richardson)
Syracuse open pollinated

A charming f.lower of immense substance. Waxy white perianth
segments are slightly reflexed and the crown is pale cream with a

tinge of buff on the deeply serrated edge . . . f2.50 each

2W-P SOPHIE GIRL 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Chelsea Derby x Leonaine

This is a small neat flower of good substance. The cup is a striking
damson shade;a mostarrestingcolour. . . . . . f3;00each

1Y-Y SOUIRE 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Kingscourt x Brabazon

A well balanced golden yellow f lower similar in size and form to
"Kingscourt", but flowering a little later . . . f 1.50 each

2W-WP STAYTHORPE 1-2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Lady Jowitt x Famille Rose

An early large showy flower with well defined pure pink rim to
the frilled cup. Unusual and most attractive for garden display

f5.00 each

3W-W SUILVEN 3 (J. S. B. Lea)
Chinese White x Green lsland

This is an exquisite flower of distlnct character and a fine show
bloom. ..60peach

1Y-Y SUN CITY 3-'4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) ,

Squire x Arctic Gold
A deep golden yellow trumpet of medium size with a smooth
graceful appearance. ln winning collection of 6 cultivars R.H.S.

1Y-Y TENTERFIE LD 1-2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Arctic Gold x Squire

A very elegant flower with smooth perianth and a neat frill to the
trumpetwhich is longand rather narrow. Could beusefulinbreeding
the desired form and vigour into red trumpets. . . . . f10.00 each

3W-YYO THORESBY 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Hamzali x Aircastle

Show f lower of superb quality. The flat yellow cup is edged with
orange. Best Bloom Daffodil Society Show 1 981 . . . f7.50 each

lY-Y THRUMPTOT\I 1-2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Brabazon x Maraval

Soft sulphur lemon f lower with broad overlapping perianth seg-
ments and rolled mouth to the trumpet. An attractive early garden
plant.. . f1.75each

3W-GWY TOP OF THE HILL 4-5 (Ballydorn)
Beautiful tall f lower of Crepello type with sparkling white perianth
and small pale crown with green eye. Many Show succe;flO 

"""f,
zY-B TORBIDON 2-3 (J. S. B, Lea)

Seedling x Vulcan
A.M. 1977. Medium sized flower of highest exhibition quality
and one of the most brilliantly coloured in its class. Practically
sunproof. Used regularly in winning Engleheart Cup. 'Best Bloom
inShow'Banff 1986.. .. f5.00each

3W-GWW TROUTBECK 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Blanc de Chine x Kincorth

A glistening white flower with overlapping rounded perianth, The
flat shallow crown has a beautiful emerald green eye. Strong plant
with gxcellen!step and neck. ln bloom after"Verona" f6.00 each

3W-GYR TULLYBEG 5 (Ballydorn)
Merlin x Seedling

A beautiful rounded and bright flower with pure white and very
smooth petals of extraordinary substance. The cup is banded with
aTa" rim of deepest red which gives way to yellowandgreen inthe
eye. DistinctiveShowflower. ..., f2.00each

2W-W TULLYGIRVAN 3-4 (Carncairn)
Blarney x lrish Rose

An unusual f lower opening with a buff cup which changes to white.
Ouite a large flower and good increaser . . . . f1.00each

2W-GWW TUTANKHAMUN 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Ave x Empress of lreland

A.M. as a Show f lower R.H.S. 1975. This is a dazzling white f lower
of almost trumpet proportions, with a broad overlapping perianth
of great substance. Nicely flanged crown with a very green centre.
Strong plant with a good stem and neck. Blooms much earlier than
most 2c's. A Champion Bloom Harrogate Show 1982 . f2.00 each

1Y-O UNCLE BEN 2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Charioteer x Uncle Remus

An improvement on the earlier orange-red trumpets in that the
flower has better form. A medium sized bloom with a long frilled
orange trumpet . . f2.50 each

2W-GPP UPPER BROUGHTON 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Stainless x Jewel Song

A very charming medium sized flower with pure white circular
perianth. The small pink crown has an attractive eye and a band
ofdeeperpink.. .....f10.00each

1W-W VIGIL 3 (Guy L. Wilson)
A.M. 1956. A superb very large pure white trumpet with broad
sharp pointed perianth . . . f1.00 each



ERAL LIST ... 

2W—P 	WALESBY 3  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Rose of Tralee x Seedling 

This is a very decorative variety with a deep solid pink cup. A 
vigorous grower producing beautiful bulbs 	 £4.00 each 

1Y—Y 	WELBECK 2-3  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Kingscourt x los 

A very large and smooth flower of golden yellow. Early flowering 
and does well in pots 	  £1.50 each 

2W—P 	WELLOW 5  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Chelsea Derby x Rose Caprice 

A striking flower of good size blooming towards the end of the 
season. Very white overlapping petals of great substance. The cup 
is bright pink with the rim a deeper shade. Very few available 

£8.00 each 
2Y—R 	WESTHORPE 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 

Armada x Carbineer 
A fine early mid-season flower with a circular perianth of golden 
yellow and an orange-red cup which is sunproof 	 75p each 

1W—W 	WHITE DIAMOND 2-3  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Desdemona x Jennifer Ruth 

Magnificent large flower of purest white with broad overlapping  

1W—W 	WHITE PRINCESS 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Purity x Vigil 

This is a medium sized pure white trumpet. The perianth is broad 
and pointed and the trumpet neatly serrated. A valuable new 
addition as it comes into flower later than .most other white 
trumpets 	  £2.50 each 

1W—Y 	WILLOW GREEN 1-2  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Brabazon x Preamble 

A very early flower with a white perianth and a nicely rolled deep 
lemon trumpet which does not fade as the flower ages. Very 
vigorous plant with good stem and neck 	  £1.00 each 

3W—VVY0 WINKBURN 4  (Mrs. J. Abel Smith) 
Hamzali x Aircastle 

This is a charming mid-season flower with broad white perianth 
and yellow crown with narrow orange rim 	  60p each 

petals 	 £10.00  each 

THE FOLLOWING BULBS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 

3W—O AGORA 3-4 	  60p each 2Y—Y MARCOA 5 	  60p each 
1Y—Y ARCTIC GOLD 2-3 	 75p each 3W—WR MYRIANTHA 3-4 	  60p each 
3Y—R ARDOUR 3 	  60p each 2Y—Y ORMEAU 2-3 	  60p each 
2W—P CHELSEA  DERBY  4 	 60p each 3Y—YYR PERIMETER 3 	  £1.00 each 
2Y—W DAYDREAM 3 	  £1.00 each 2W—P PINK SMILES 3 	  60p each 
1W—Y DOWNPATRICK 3-4 	 £1.00 each 1W—P RIMA 3-4 	  £1.00 each 
2W—Y DUNMURRY 3-4 	 60p each 2Y—YYR RINGMASTER 3-4 	 £1.50 each 
2W—W EASTER MOON 4 	 75p each 2W—P SE LTAN 4 	  60p each 
2W—W ERINVALE 3 	  60p each 3Y—Y SILVER HOWARD 5 	 60p each 
2Y—Y GALWAY 3 	  60p each 2W—W STAINLESS 4 	  60p each 
2W—GPP GAY MOOD 3-4 	 60p each 2Y—Y STR INES 3-4 	  £1.50 each 
2Y—Y GOLDEN AURA 4 	 £1.50 each 3W—WWY SYRACUSE 4-5 	  60p each 
3W—Y GREEN HOWARD 4 	 60p each 3W—R TOREADOR 4 	  60p each 
2W—GWY GREEN ISLAND  4 	 60p each 2W—W TORNAMONA 3-4 	  60p each 
2W—YYP INFATUATION 4-5 	 60p each 1Y—Y TREWITHEN 2-3 	  60p each 
2W—Y IRISH MINSTREL 4 	 75p each 3W—R TRUDY 4 	  60p each 
3W—GWW KINCORTH 3-4 	 60p each 2W—Y TUDOR MINSTREL 3 	 75p each 
2Y—Y KINDLED 5 	  60p each 3W—W VERONA 4 	  £1.00 each 
1Y—Y KINGSCOURT 3-4 	 75p each 2W—W WEDDING BELL 2 	  75p each 
2W—P MAIDEN'S BLUSH  2-3 60p each 

MIXED  BULBS including seedlings (flowering size) 	  50 bulbs for £8.00 — 100 bulbs for £15.00 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES 

Catalogue 
Grower's Choice 
	

Price 	value over 

25 bulbs, 5 each of 5 varieties 	  £10.00 	£12.50 
50 bulbs, 5 each of 10 varieties 	 £17.50 	£25.00 

Special offer of pink-cupped varieties 

25 bulbs, 5 each of 5 varieties 	  £12.00 	£15.00 
50 bulbs, 5 each of 10 varieties 	 £20.00 	£30.00 

Postage and packing charged at cost 
	

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS LISTS 

1Y_Y WELBECK 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Kingscourt x los

A'very large and smooth flower of golden yellow. Early flowering
and does well in pots . . . . f 1.50 each

2W-P WELLOW 5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Chelsea Derby x Rose Caprice

A striking flower of good size blooming towards the end of the
season. Very white overlapping petals of great substance. Thq cup
is bright pink with the rim a deeper shade. Very few available

f8.00 each
zY-B WESTHORPE 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)

Armada x Carbineer
A fine early mid-season flower with a circular perianth of golden
yellow and an orange-red cup which is sunproof 75p each

zW-P WALESBY 3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Rose of Tralee x Seedling

This is a very decorative variety with a deep solid pink cup. A
vigorous grower producing beautiful bulbs . . f4.00 each

1W-W WHITE DIAMOND 2-3 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Desdemona x Jennifer Ruth

Magnificent large flower of purest white with broad overlapping
petals. f10.00each

3W-O AGORA 3-4 . . 60P each
1Y-Y ARCTICGOLD 2-3 .. . . ;, .. . TSpeach
3Y-R ARDOUR3.... .....60Peach
2W-P CHELSEADERBY4.... ....' 60peach
2Y-W DAYDREAM3.... ..f1.00each
.lW-Y DOWNPATRICK 3-4 . f 1'00 each
2W-Y DUNMURRY3-4... ..60peach
2W-W EASTER MOON 4. . . . . 75P each
2W-W ERINVALE3.... ....60Peach
2Y-Y GALWAY3..,. .....60peach
2W-GPP GAYMOOD3-4.. ...60peach
2Y-Y GOLDENAURA4....,....f1.50each
3W-Y GREENHOWARD4.... 60Peach
2W-GWY GREENISLAND4.... 60peach
2W-YYP INFATUATION 4-5. . . 60p each
2W-Y IRISHMINSTREL4. ..75Peach
3W-GWW KINCORTH3-4... ...60peach
2Y-Y K|NDLED5.... .....60Peach
lY-Y KINGSCOURT3-4. ...75Peach
2W-P MAIDEN'SBLUSH2-3.. ..... 60peach

-l

1W_W WHITE PRINCESS 4-5 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Purity x ViEil

This' is a medium sized pure white trumpet. The perianth is broad
and pointed and the trumpet neatly serrated. A valuable new
addition as it comes into flower later than 'most other white
trumpets f2.50 each

lW-Y WILLOW GREEN 1-2 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Brabazon x Preamble

A very early flower with a white perianth and a nicely rolled deep
lemon trumpet which does not fade as the flower ages. Very
vigorous plant with good stem and neck. . . . €1.00 each

3W-WYO WINKBURN 4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith)
Hamzali x Aircastle

This is a charming mid-season flower with broad white perianth
and yellow crown with narrow orange rim . , . 60p each

THE FOLLOWING BULBS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

zY-Y MARCOA5.... ....,60peach
3W-WR MYRIANTHA3-4.. ..60peach
zY-Y ORMEAU2-3.. ...,.60Peach
3Y-YYR PER|METER3.... ..f1.00each
2W-P PINKSMILES3, ..... 60Peach
1W-P RIMA 3-4. . . f 1.00 each
2Y-YYR R INGMASTER 3-4 . f 1.50 each
2W-P SELTAN 4. . . . 60P each
3Y-Y S|LVERHOWARDS.... ..... 60peach
2W-W STAINLESS4.... ..,60peach
2Y-Y STRINES3-4.. ....f1.50each
3W-WWY SYBACUSE4-5... ...60peach
3W-R TOREADOR4.... ...60peach
2W-W TORNAMONA 3-4. . . . 60p each
1Y-Y TREWITHEN2-3... ..60peach
3W-R TRUDY4.... 60peach
2W-Y TUDORMINSTREL3..,. .... T5peach
3W-W VERONA4.... ....f1.00each

M|XEDBULBSincludingseedllngs(floweringsize) ........ ...50bulbsforf8.00-100bulbsforf15.00

SPECIAL OFFER FOR INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCI ETI ES

Catalogue
Grower's Choice Price value over

25bulbs,5eachof 5varieties ... f10.00 f12.5O
50 bulbs, 5 each of 10 varieties . . f 'l 7.50 f25.00

Special offer of pink-cupped varielies

25bulbs,5eachof 5varieties ... f12.00 f15,00
50 bulbs, 5 each of 10 varieties . . f20.00 f30.00

Postage and packing charged at cost TH IS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS LISTS
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